
The simple act of hand-washing can 
prevent flu and colds as well as several 
other infectious diseases.  Very little is 
needed for hand-washing, just soap and 
water.  

Any soap will do the job, as long as it 
produces good lather and covers the hands 
sufficiently, this will trap the germs while 
water will rinse everything away.

HAND-WASHING 
INSTRUCTIONS
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Wet your hands Apply soap Rub hands together until you have good 
lather on all the parts of your hands 

Continue for 15 - 20 seconds; 
sing “Happy Birthday” twice

Rinse your hands thoroughly 
under running water

Use paper towels to 
dry hands or let them air-dry

WHEN TO WASH YOUR HANDS

HOW TO WASH YOUR HANDS

When you come home after a day’s 
work or running errands

After coughing, sneezing or blowing 
your nose

Before and after tending to the ill or to 
small children 

Before and after dealing with wounds

Before and after managing food

Before eating and drinking

After using the bathroom or changing 
diapers

Before and after you insert or take out 
contact lenses as well as when putting 
on and taking off make-up 

After taking out the garbage and 
dealing with the garbage can

After dealing with money
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If there is no water and soap available you can use 
a hand sanitizer to clean your hands as long as the 
alcohol content is 60% or more. Use a proper amount 
(size of 1 guilder), rub your hands thoroughly until the 
gel dries completely.

In order not to soil your hands (again) use a paper 
towel (or a piece of toilet paper) to close off faucet 
and to open and close doors.

Avoid touching your eyes, mouth and nose, if you 
have to do this remember to wash your hands first.

Ill people (with flu or diarrhea) have to wash their 
hands more frequently.

(Small) children have to have their hands washed 
more frequently.

TIPS!

Remember, where you have a lot of people
you’ll have a lot of germs:
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Countertops Door HandlesATM Machines Gym Equipment

Staircase Handles Light Switches Casino Slot Machines Supermarket Carts

After touching these remember
to wash your hands!



When coughing or sneezing cover your mouth and 
nose with a paper tissue. 

When you’re finished throw this away immediately. 
Always in the trashcan!

Do not walk around with a used handkerchief, not 
even a tissue, germs will stay alive in the snot and 
phlegm. 

If you don’t have a tissue turn you head away so 
you won’t sneeze/cough on other people. An 
alternative is to use the fold of your elbow.

After coughing or sneezing wash your hands 
with soap and water, if this is not possible a hand 
sanitizer can also be used.

If you really can’t wash your hands, remember not 
to greet people with a handshake and do not tend 
to food and beverage.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COUGHING, SNEEZING 
AND BLOWING YOUR NOSE
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This is a product of the Ministry of Health, Environment
& Nature of Curaçao
Epidemiology and Research Unit – Dept. of Infectious 
Disease Prevention and Control
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